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Our mission
Opportunity and aspiration is at the heart
of our offer. We aim to drive the ambition of
learners by providing them with a focused
and inspiring direction for the future.

Welcome
We are delighted to introduce our careers education
programme. All learners will have full access to a range of
activities that will support you in raising their aspirations.
We aim to provide them with the support and information they
need to make informed choices about their future. We offer
a comprehensive programme of activity that will cater to the
needs of your learners.
Activities have been individually aligned to best practice
frameworks, including the Gatsby Benchmarks.
We hope you and your learners find the activities we offer
engaging and worthwhile.
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Activities

1 Don’t Walk, Talk
We offer all learners an initial one to one careers appointment to ensure learners
are on the correct course from the very beginning of their college journey.
Aims of the session:
•	To offer impartial advice and guidance

•	To look for alternative choice of course, training, apprenticeships
•	To signpost where appropriate

•	To set learner on chosen career path
Duration: Up to 30 minutes
When: September - October
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 7, 8

2

One-to-one
Career Guidance Appointments

We aim to support all learners through every stage of their learning journey.
Our one-to-one service offers every learner a structured guidance
appointment with a qualified Careers Adviser.
Aims of the session:
•	To listen to learners’ initial ideas, qualifications, skills, experiences,
circumstances and life aims
•	To identify and explore suitable options

•	To develop practical strategies on how to achieve their goals

Duration: Up to 60 minutes
When: All Year
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 7, 8
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3 All things Apprenticeships
The session introduces all learners to the apprenticeship website, including
how to sign-up and search for vacancies. We will raise awareness of the
different level apprenticeships and explain how it may kick-start a career.
Please note - Pre Booking is essential
Aims of the session:
• To explain exactly what an apprenticeship is and outline the expectations
• To recognise the benefits of an apprenticeship
• To consider the different level apprenticeships
• To register onto website/search for vacancies
Duration: 60 minutes
When: January - June
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 8

4 Learning to Succeed
This session is delivered by Northumbria University and will help your
learners make the most out of college and how to set long term goals.
Please note - Pre Booking is essential
Aims of the session:
•	To reflect on their journey throughout college
•	To identify the skills needed to succeed
•	To set future goals
Duration: 45 minutes
When: All Year
Gatsby Benchmarks: 3, 7, 8
5
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Activities

5 Discover Yourself - Personality Quiz
The Buzz quiz allows learners to discover their own personality strengths
in an interactive and fun session. They can apply newly found self-awareness,
understand their strengths and develop research skills.
Aims of the session:
• To identify personal qualities

• To link strengths with different careers

•	To self-reflect and explore labour market opportunities

Duration: 60 minutes
When: March - June
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 8

6 You’re Hired!
The modern job market now demands more skills that compliment
qualifications and experiences. It is crucial learners develop skills
and qualities employers are looking for in an ever changing industry.
Aims of the session:
•	To gain an understanding of what employability skills
are and why they’re important

•	To explore ways learners can improve their employability
•	To encourage learners to self-reflect on their own skills
and characteristics

Duration: 45 minutes
When: January - June
Gatsby Benchmark: 3, 8
6
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7 The Ultimate CV
The session will teach learners everything they need to know in order to
develop a CV that works. We’ll give learners the guidance they need to
create a professional CV that could get them that dream job.
Aims of the session:
• To understand what a CV is and why it’s so important
• To inform learners of the do’s and dont’s

• To give all learners the skills and information to create a good CV
Duration: 60 minutes
When: January - June
Gatsby Benchmarks: 3

8 Mock Interviews
Carried out by local employers, helping learners to
build confidence in real life scenarios.
Please note - Pre Booking is essential
Aims of the session:
• Develop communication skills
• Improve self-awareness

• Enhance organisation/presentation skills
Duration: 15 minutes
Gatsby Benchmarks: 3, 5, 8
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Activities

9 Moving On - What’s Next?
We will show learners the different progression routes available to them.
Signposting towards possible job vacancies, apprenticeships and courses
available at college or at a higher level. We’ll also provide them with some
useful websites to search for jobs.
This talk can be booked as part of UTS2/3
Aims of the session:
• To give all learners the information they need to progress
• To explore all options to ensure learners make an informed decision
• To provide all learners with sources of information
Duration: 45 minutes
When: March - June
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 7, 8
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10 Careers Progression Week
This week is aimed at preparing learners for progression to their
chosen career, either in further or higher education, apprenticeships or
employment.
Aims of the session:
•	To encourage learners to think about their chosen career

•	To discuss possible routes with HE establishments, voluntary sector,
armed forces, job shop

•	To explore different workshops such as, CV Building, Mock Interviews
and Team Building

Duration: Over a period of 4 days
When: April/May
Gatsby Benchmark: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

11 Army Takeover Day
The Army will provide a variety of interactive stands allowing all learners
the opportunity to have hands on experience of all the core career areas.
Aims of the session:
• To open up possible careers in armed forces

• To have a meaningful encounter with employers and employees
• To encourage social interaction

• To look into different levels of entry/apprenticeships
Duration: 1 day
When: May
Gatsby Benchmarks: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
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Higher Education Activities

1 Introduction to Higher Education
The session introduces learners to all of the different routes within HE
including the alternatives to going to University. We will provide learners
with some useful websites they can use to begin researching the range of
different courses available.
Aims of the session:
•	To encourage learners to carry out independent research
•	To recognise the benefits and value of completing a
Higher Education qualification
•	To raise the aspirations of learners

Duration: 45 minutes
When: Level 3, Y1- May/June, Level 3, Y2 - September/October
Gatsby Benchmarks: 3, 4, 7, 8

2 University Myth Busters
This session is delivered by Northumbria University and it looks at the
advantages of university and addresses myths learners may have about
Higher Education.
Please note - Pre Booking is essential
Aims of the session:
• To identify myths regarding higher education

• To break down concerns through discussion and examples

• To introduce learners how to make the most out of university

Duration: 45 minutes
When: September - January
Gatsby Benchmark: 4, 7, 8
10
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3 UCAS Sessions
These sessions take learners through the entire UCAS application process
from creating an account to creating a Personal Statement. We encourage all
learners to take part to ensure they are getting used to a robust application
system and experience writing an assignment, looking at their skills/
experiences in education and employment. Computers are required for
these sessions.
Duration: 60 minutes per session
When: September - November
Gatsby Benchmarks: 3, 7, 8

4 Writing Personal Statements
This session is delivered by the University of Sunderland and it will provide
learners with tips and advice on writing an outstanding personal statement
for UCAS applications.
Aims of the session:
•	To look at what makes an effective
personal statement
•	To look at what to avoid when
writing a personal statement

Duration: 60 minutes
When: September - November
Gatsby Benchmark: 7, 8
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Higher Education Activities

5 Higher Education

& Progression Fair

An opportunity for your learners to explore different routes to progress
through further/higher education.
Aims of the session:
• To encourage learners to discuss options with

			
			
			
			

- Local Higher Education Establishments
- Voluntary sector
- Armed Forces
- Job Shop

Duration: Half a day
When: November (dates may vary)
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

6 Higher Education

Campus Visits and Taster Days

Higher Education on campus visits provide an opportunity for learners to
experience the accessibility of higher education opportunities available.
Learners can take part in tours, taster sessions and speak to current
students about their studies and higher education experiences.
Duration: Events vary from half a day to one full day to a 3-day
residential.
When: All Year
Gatsby Benchmarks: 2, 3, 4, 7, 8
12
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7 Higher Education Interview Skills
A skills based workshop delivered by Teesside University, looking at what
interviewers are looking for and what makes a good interview. This workshop
is useful for learners who apply to courses that require interviews, as well as
those applying for work.
Please note - Pre Booking is essential
Aims of the session:
•	To examine how to make the best first impression
•	To look at how to prepare for an interview

•	To examine what candidates should provide in their answers
Duration: 60 minutes
When: January - June
Gatsby Benchmark: 2, 7

8 Student Finance Workshop
With the fear of debt putting many learners off from applying for a HE
qualification, the session dispels the many myths about student finance. How
can students decide if they can afford it if they don’t understand the true cost?
Aims of the session:
• To introduce the student finance system and explain how it works
• To inform learners of the financial support available
• To challenge misconceptions
Duration: 45 minutes
When: February - May
Gatsby Benchmark: 3, 8
13
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Dates for the Diary (key events)
SEPTEMBER

College Induction		

Job Shop

Freshers Fair
Don’t Walk, Talk

OCTOBER

UCAS Workshops 		

Job Shop

University Open Days
Don’t Walk, Talk

NOVEMBER

Higher Education & 		
Progression Fair

Job Shop

UCAS Workshops
Internal UCAS Deadline

DECEMBER

UCAS Workshops 		

Job Shop

JANUARY

UCAS Deadline 		

Job Shop

FEBRUARY

Student Finance Opens 		

Job Shop

MARCH

Apprenticeship Evening 		

Job Shop

APRIL

Progression Week 		

Job Shop

MAY

Army Takeover Day 		

Job Shop

JUNE

			

Job Shop
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Contacts
LAURA MAIN
* laura.main@hartlepoolfe.ac.uk

T: 01429 857163

TINA PRESTON
* tina.preston@hartlepoolfe.ac.uk

T: 01429 283813

RACHEL NESS
* rachel.ness@hartlepoolfe.ac.uk

T: 01429 404149

Hartlepool College of Further Education
Stockton Street
Hartlepool
TS24 7NT
Telephone: 01429 295 000
www.hartlepoolfe.ac.uk/studentsupport
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